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Etencilled by Douglas Webster at Idlevdld, ^ountainhall Road, Aberdeen, from odds n’ 
ends, bits of letters, & all the dirt. dup, by JMR; & issued -with Fido. Amen, 

$ # # & jjC JjC
"During the early days of lay, a very strange missive appeared at the 

above address: a thin, rolled-up cylinder,, The covering address said it was from 
i DREmith at Smith's address, but this iidn’t foci anybody - I well knew the Man Pram 
e Mars might be -playing tricks. Unrolled/ the wrapper said '’For Good Stationery, O^HS

Smith & Son,,1250 Branches'* (no relation of DRS000but more of this later, if there's
. raom). Inside was a long scroll which I unrolled like they do in the picture-books: 
written in red & black script of varying sizes was the following impudent statement—

RECLAMATION --
To- ’Thon It May Concern., 

"WHEREAS it has been brought to Gur notice that one Richard George Medhurst 
has inaugurated a Campaign for Drawing the Pangs of Smith by calling 
him "Ray”’, and

FHEREAS Ve regard this as an unprovoked Aggression caused by the notorious 
Maliciousness of the said Medhurst,

DE HEREBY PROCLAIM the formation of a Society for Annoying Medhurst, which 
will diligently'pursue a course of unremitting hostility to the said 
Medhurst "rid his fat-headed opinions.

Given under Our Hand this third day of May, A.D.. MCMXXXXI 
Ra?

Round aboui the 'Ray* were some qlassy lightning flashes which, not being 
Harry Turner, I won’t try to reproduce. I should add that Membership to either the 
CEPS or the SAM may be iad on application to D?ebster, self-appointed Hon»Sec, of each 
organisation, I say "nay”, implying "M.ay not”, because membership must be active & 
approved in each case by Dictator Medhurst of the CDP5 or Dictator Smith of the SAM, 
(And if the Americans don't notice something .just a teeny bit satirical in thw whole 
thing, they should be swt,) DY hereby makes sure of his membership of the CDF'S by 
remarking that when he took Latin at school, MCMXXXXI dicin' t mean just very much. 
Shame on you, Donnie' Members of Group 2 ("the live-wires") of Ego's FAN'MAIL will 
remember that the CDFS has been going strong for some while, with unprecidented results 

# * # « # >,■< * *
And now semething which you probably won't find elsewhere. Doubtless I 

break all the rules of ethics A personal confidence, but , , , well, here's — 
CSYoud: "I was lucky enough to be unable to fall publicly for the Singleton swindle, 
^/Sam made mention of it in PanMail, together with interesting remarks on American 
temperament (note number of TTS authors A fans who have committed suicide); but this 
was seen by only 6 people^ Russell Chauvenet writes:- "Recently Earl Singleton,,, 
. .left fandom by the ingenious expedient of having his room-mate.,,mail around person
al letters to certain key fans, announcing Earl's "suicide". This "suicide" story 
was pure bologna, but it was gulped town by all fans with the exception of myself and 
Art Tidner, both of us being personal friends (?) of Earl, whom Earl had kept in the 
dark with the other fans. De thought there was something smelly in the tale and our 
investigations have revealed that Earl is not only in excellent health but also thg.t 
he has left Cambridge and gone to Dasidhgton DC, Just at the moment I type this no 
decision has been reached - I am in favour of announcing the whole thing to fandom but 

"am. awaiting a letter from Art who is now due to give me his opinions. If you notice 
any report of "suicide of a fan" in England you are quite free to make suitable corr
ections, but don't go out of your -o announce the facts'," "

’ ' Dhich strikes me as very funny, especially when you remember Dictator



2/ Tucker’s demise a few years ago (or was it Jack Barrow’s?) However, there are 
some interesting details, ^or interesting (tut-tut, for instance, I mean -

don't trust that Correctine either), why should Singleton engineer such a spoof kun- 
Ss hXa L .such ^rk to get through in Wick case,
an enormous amount of time writing a regular 3-page colump for SPACE UYS.), <more 
important, why should he leave Cambridge if he had a scholarship there.. ^rot^y 
Americans are crazy, , , □ Then the latest (April) issue of Art Yidner s mag FANFARE 
comes in ^dicated to Earl Singleton", Miske "explains the suicide, and is quite
ridiculous; but then Miske's like that, for he identified ES with himself, Lowndes 
expounds in a 'fey' poem, A is less ridiculous in that he says less. Art himself 
says he's somewhat ignorant in such things and draws a symbolic cover which would be 
rank bad taste but for the fact that it probably proves he had indeed considerable 
doubts about the "suicide" when he drew it. All in all, an interesting affair, c
****** *

JMR: "Incidentally, last issue.of Gent must have slipped up on stf interest - new 
reader T.Hughes of Birmingham /Welcome to madness, THughes# wants to know how _ 

it's connected] /This is a question which has worried greater minds, . The Brains 
Trust were left yammering quite nonplussed; A I am thinking of applying to Ray, 
Still fans are connected to stf, aren't they? Stf, extract follows# 

----- * * * * *
JACK BANKS: "Perhaps you'll permit a newcomer to fandom to air a few remarks in The 
---- - 'Gent /in general, only newcomers write remarks which can be aired in^he 
Gent - what the° oldtimers write is too h.t# Concerning Eric Hopkins' remarks 6n "The 
Final Yar" (l only read a part of this story, when about 13 years old, but still have 
vivid recollections of it). The point I ™sh to make is that . grjjt debt is, owed
3 m to the German mriters, Stories such as Bernhard Kellerman s Th.. Tunn^J. ,
published in 1913, or the trlplogy "Gas" by Georg Kaiser (1912-20) stand fortji as 
notable novels, "Gas" deals with the .mechanization of humanity by factory Iphout, 

---- the attempt of a .millionaire/ s son to liberate the slaves of industry. He fails, for 
th° workers prefer the quick gain that*machines bring, to natural labour in the open 
air, (There'would appear to be an analogy "dth present conditions here,) The. story 
ends with the extinction of all A everything by a pellet of poison gas, #>amn useful 
idea 7***0then novels which do not seem to have been translated into English are Al
fred Boblin' s "Yadzeks Kampf mit der Dampfturbine" A "Berge Meere und Giganten' nub- 
lished in ' 18 ' 24 respectively. In the words of a writer on German literature, the
former "comes to epic grips with machinery", while the second is of "the age of the 
superman, with machinery supreme, A.D. 2700-3000", -/Yith all due regard: if machinery 
were supreme, then superman,,,?/ Yith the aid of the volcanoes of Iceland man frees 
Greenland from the ice, but nature takes its revenge. According to the writer quoted. 
above the author "subordinates the story to the problem of the mechanization of the 
cosmos" Then of course there's Thea von Harbou's "Metropolis", made famous by the 
film /Haven't seen the film, but anyone who wishes to borrow the book from me is in 
for a sumptuous treat# Considering the above examples, A then remembering Ronald 
Yollheim's outright condemnation of "Druso" in Sep 34 Y. S. , without even reading it, 
merely because the author was German /DAY, like all michelists ^any fans,- is intol
erant- but like all of us, he evolve#, leads me to wonder ’Yiafeis the opinion of 
fans on the merits of German S.Y., unobscured by prejudice, ^ans will also remember . 
many other stories by Germans in the old YS- - by von Hanstein, Gail, 4 several more# 
***Bv the way, I wonder if Spohr is a Nazi?" /jf he were, twould uphold Ragatzy# 

********
CSY:does not seem to agre-

to a close

,_je with friend Ragatzy, & probably brings politics in the Gent 
----  tn a cios“ thus: "Yith regard to his anti-politics bunk, I thinkfcric is quite 
rlJ° Rifely We best oonvnent Is Sivard Hulton's In the latest Wfe HBVOT:- "I 

suggest that France fell because, following the ’Enlightenment’ of18th, century, 
she put away the spirit, A fantastic degree of corruption was to^hated in politics



j/ and business, There were many ho$e?i persons, such as the great mass of toiling
4 /peasants, But there was another faulh' These ordinary, honest, folk, in common 

with ordinary honest folk the world over, especially in America /wnich .is, I'm .afraid, 
true, % significant, turned their backs upon politics. They did not realise ~hac . 
politics ate life itself, and not some Isolated pursuit like ballet-dancing ^hhlii 

-don't say it in front cf Harry Turner^ or raffia-work!" w' ,/y?hat neither.Sam not. 
"Hulton realises is thao Fido readers ire just ordinary honest folk; so here endeth 
* the politics lessions on the Gent* In to Altruismt*/

# * * s * * » # * * # V * * «
' -That do people read in bath ? Do people'read, in bath ? If_so^whv_not^ , 

• pbhm Youd: '^of bath-trading I ur^eFs^^l

RiW Mtrff n'e'arly always' read"RailwayTime Tables in my bath," /Xh-hay . i 
Doug 7eb^ter: "I used to rely on the Everyman 1ODERN mOTR, before a friend borrowed 
it for a week, about a month agoz/Boo-hoq!^ How I wouldn't think of being without 
some UB fanmags, preferably ’u^a or THE DAMN THING." /Oh-hcH/
Johnny Burke: "I do NOT read in my bath, I am glad to say; I think■itrs a -deplorable 
habit," /Ho-hum!/ ;

i Eric Honkins; "Don't talk about reading books in baths, you make me blush* Yem know 
how modest I am, I don't get it, anyway. How on earth - or ih the bath - do you
keep the water warm? 2^11 expiation of "his esoteric question in my letter* Have 
you’never heard of the Japanese, who light fires under the bath, with devilish fore
thought? They then read the Koran, but I don’t know what they think about*/ I al
ways thought it. was warmer in 'the South but I get quite cold after a time. ^uite im
possible to read in it. In fact, the only thing you can read in ray bath is the erld- 
enoe that it was'about time I had one. I don’t believe your marine. (& as you dropped, 
a book .in) . submarine antics .and as. for that barefaced & ,bul$ing“braiv.ftd liar Burle»* * 
ooCurse your lying tongues! As for a* girl ./friend of Johnny* s/ r n 
bath, ydiy-it .ain’t. decent..it lain't*. . Serve Jotany <right if sh® had .drpppe<i c ■.
ino*’/ Johnny’ s Freud - "Psychop atl|glogy of Everyday Life". , , And new w^uld
everyone" eihe please tell me what At why He-reads or doesn't, in bath*. Please^

>i< * 4 * * *

JULIAN F. PARR; /Reminds me. I was talking to .Anton just now, about literature' 
(Ghu knows how we got onto that subject, but anyway, there we were)

/Any fan who begins to talk about anything will find himself discussing literature
v within five minutes - nothing gholy about it/, and Anton seems to be under some false 

impressions with regards to modern writing, He'ses it is .impossible to/’-rite a de
tailed, accurate account of, say, a working man's (or youth's, as he tpentioned spec
ifically) private life, without coming up, against the censor of public morality./or 
Joyce - or Lawrence^. He ■-’’■ants to know (a you can include me in this) how you can 
give a full account of conversations among, say,■a gang of .youths such as we find 
where, and retain the tone of the words without including the, shall I say, obscene 
references, which'ar-e often made, /You will find some useful tips in Orwell* s "Down-: 
and Out in Paris A, London" in the Penguins^/ He considers it hardly possible, and yet 
I think that these obscene references and activities can be represented in their true, 
light by inference or representation in a higher class of language, ’That do you 
think?" /Yell, Gentlemen., what do you think?/

" ..' ♦ ♦ w - w '* .t. ■
THE SMITH; "After reading "McTurk*s biography of the original my contribution to the

■ "game" consists x)f a suggestion that loud bears a close resemblance to the 
young "Gigger" Killing, in his flair for poetry;, his now abandoned -passion for the. 
intellectuals,. his enthusiasm for his magazine/ and several other oimi! ar-things, 'even 
his latest uro-Empire outlook," /fngvi Is a lotisc,/
THE YOUD:(I miss out his estimation of JFBj izAt ha I miSBed out s^!t> ^sti&atibn of 

OSY. This sheet hapnens to be callod '-'ho Gentlest Art, al'bl.nvgh you'd
never guess it): "I always think of “‘ric and H- rhert Hodge together, nh! ch .1: unfair 
to Brio. You are-like B.J.O'Brien /'thanks - can't be w activities or abilities,, . I MhadHB| “ ~ ■»
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